WORLD READ ALOUD DAY

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH, 2024

Stories define our history, shape our future, and connect us through shared experiences. Founded in 2010 by LitWorld, World Read Aloud Day unites millions of readers, writers, and listeners every year in celebrating the power of storytelling to develop literacy skills, amplify voices, and strengthen communities.

HELP US BUILD THE MOVEMENT AND BECOME A 2024 WRADVOCATE!

Join 90 million participants across 40 countries in celebrating World Read Aloud Day by sharing your story online on February 7, 2024.

HOST A READ ALOUD EVENT

Organize a celebration where you bring people together in person or online to enjoy a story read aloud! Take inspiration from our Activity Hub to host your own read-aloud event, either in person or virtually.

CELEBRATE ON SOCIAL

Take your World Read Aloud Day celebration online by tagging LitWorld on social media and using the #WorldReadAloudDay hashtag.

TELL YOUR STORY

This year, we are celebrating the importance of telling every story. Record a 30-second to 1-minute video to tell us which stories have meant the most to you throughout your life and share using the hashtag #TellEveryStory.

We are excited to work with you to customize your message or contribution to this movement. Please reach out to amberpeterson@litworld.org or monicavalentin@litworld.org for more information.